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Visitor creates
his own local
holiday charity
Scout’s good deeds result
in surprise for food pantry
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) Despite being geographically separated from his allies
in Rockville this holiday season, Boy
Scout Troop #763 member Christian
Martin, 14, opted to launch an Ocean
Pines-based food drive last month to
echo comparable efforts by his cohorts to help people in need have a
brighter Christmas.
Several months ago Martin temporarily relocated to the Wood Duck
II neighborhood with his mother,
Lybbi, to help his grandmother during the covid-19 pandemic.
“We came down to take care of
grandma,” he said.
Much to Christian’s dismay, the
time away from home coincided with
an annual Boy Scout charity endeavor.
“In November, we have a ‘Scouting
for Food’ event,” he said. “We put out
See CHARITY Page 10
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Boy Scout Troop #763 member Christian Martin, 14, and his mother/assistant scoutmaster, Lybbi Martin, while on an extended visit from the D.C.
area, surprised volunteers at Ocean Pines Community Church’s Sarah’s Pantry with a stockpile of food donations last month.

Covid can’t keep a good drive down
‘Meal for the Hungry’ finds
gift cards will work when
virus makes donating tough
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) Berlin’s Arts and Entertainment committee has held a
“Meal for the Hungry” drive on Giving
Tuesday for hundreds of people the
past four years at St. Paul United
Methodist Church on Flower Street.
This year, Berlin families received food
gift cards instead because of the novel
coronavirus pandemic.
Robin Tomaselli, vice president of
the Berlin Arts and Entertainment
Committee and owner of Baked Dessert

Robin Tomaselli

Café, said the committee thought it would be
inappropriate to ask
struggling restaurants
to donate food to the
drive this year. The
current gathering restrictions also prohibited the event from

taking place.
“Instead, Arts & Entertainment
bought more than $3,000 in food gift
cards that are being distributed to local
families who have been identified as ‘in
need’ by community partners,” she
said.
In November, the committee posted
on its Facebook page that it was accepting nominations of families in need to

receive gift cards from local restaurants.
“People in the community could
email us or message us families in need,
and, in addition to that, we worked with
community partners at pretty much all
of the area schools and … with Police
Chief Arnold [Downing],” Tomaselli
said.
As a result of the covid-19 crisis,
many activities usually held by the
Berlin Arts and Entertainment Committee were canceled, which provided
more than $3,000 to “Meal for the
Hungry. The committee purchased gift
cards for $50 each.
“This was our way of being able to
take care of people in the community
while also supporting local restaurants
See GIFT Page 10

Berlin boards,
commissions
sessions halted
Light agendas give town
time to make Zoom switch
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) Berlin Mayor Zack
Tyndall, after consulting with the
Town Council, Town Administrator
Jeff Fleetwood, Town Attorney David
Gaskill, and Police Chief Arnold
Downing, has canceled all boards and
commission meetings for the foreseeable future.
He made the decision on Nov. 23
until preparations can be made to
See BERLIN Page 11
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Berlin museum gets grant for oral histories
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) The Calvin B. Taylor House Museum, 208 N. Main St.
in Berlin, received a $2,500 grant
from Beach to Bay Heritage Area to
create a new collection of oral histories about the lives of people in
Berlin.
“Basically, it’s what people’s … experiences in Berlin are, whether
you’ve lived here your whole life [or]
whether you have just moved here,”
said Melissa Reid, president of the
museum. “For example, if we interview someone who’s lived here their
whole life, we’ll probably ask them to
describe what the Main Street of
Berlin was like when they were growing up, because it has really changed
over the years.”
Reid added that the museum
board will ask interview subjects to
describe their everyday lives in the
town.
“If someone has just moved here,
we will probably ask them what drew
them to Berlin,” she said.
Reid also hopes to focus on the
African American experience in
Berlin as part of the oral histories.
At the annual board meeting in
January, Reid said the house committee will present information about
the museum’s archives and collecting
oral histories.

“What we’re really hoping is that
our board members will take a role in
identifying people they feel should be
interviewed, and then going ahead
and doing those interviews,” she said.
Covid restrictions have created
some complications for interviews,
but Reid plans to interview at least
five people to start the collection at
the museum by spring, then add
more oral histories throughout summer and fall 2021.
“Between now and the opening of
the museum in May is to look
through oral histories we do have,”
Reid said.
The museum previously collected
oral histories from the 1980s to the
early 2000s.
“We have both the recordings of
those original oral histories and transcripts, so our goal is to be looking
through those and anywhere we can
match an oral history with a current
exhibit, we would like to do that,”
Reid said. “We interviewed my
grandmother. Her name is Bessie
Moore, and she grew up on the
Esham Dairy Farm, which is currently where the hospital is.
“We have an exhibit in the museum that is about Esham Dairy because it was on the edge of town, and
they delivered milk locally and into
Ocean City. So, what we’re hoping is
See PERSONAL Page 5
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The Calvin B. Taylor House Museum, 208 N. Main St. in Berlin, received a $2,500 grant from Beach
to Bay Heritage Area to create a new collection of oral histories about the lives of people in Berlin.
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Authors release children’s books

ALLY LANASA/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Berlin’s Route 346 water tower went back online on Nov. 23 after all routine maintenance,
painting, water sampling and testing was completed.

Berlin’s Route 346
water tower paint,
testing completed
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) Berlin’s Route 346
water tower went back online on Nov.
23 after all maintenance, painting,
water sampling and testing was completed, said Town Administrator Jeff
Fleetwood.
Painting was completed on the interior and exterior of the water tower
on Nov. 9 but had to cure. Fleetwood
added that the “Berlin” lettering was
blue and has been restored to its original black paint.
He said the other necessary maintenance included a full inspection of
all supports and seams.
There were no complications during the process of conducting maintenance and putting the water tower
back on line.
The Water Division of Berlin’s
Water Resources Department is responsible for the operation and maintenance of infrastructure, treatment
and the water towers throughout the
town.
To report any issues, contact
Water Superintendent Marvin Smith
at msmith@berlinmd.gov.

By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) Two local authors
have recently released children’s books
that could make great presents or stocking stuffers this holiday season for young
readers.
Ocean Pines resident Ellen Krawczak
has released her second children’s book,
“Zo Zo Loses Her Stripes,” which is
about a zebra who wakes up one morning and discovers she has lost all her
stripes.
“The story is about how she has misplaced her stripes and how she gets them
back,” Krawczak said. “Essentially, she
has loaned out her stripes to help people
who need a stripe, such as the barber,
whose barber pole’s stripe is ripped.”
“Zo Zo Loses Her Stripes” targets
children between the ages of 4 and 6.
“I hope children like it,” she said.
The title of the book, which was published by Time Flys, was inspired by
Krawczak’s second granddaughter,
Zoey, whom she affectionately calls “Zo
Zo.”
Krawczak’s first children’s book,
“Ollie Gives a Hoot,” which was published in September 2019 by Salt Water
Media, features a monkey named after
her first granddaughter, Maggie.
“So, when the second granddaughter,
Zoey, came along, I felt I needed to write
something for her,” Krawczak said. “It
just came to me. I kind of ruminate on
what I want to write and eventually an
idea pops into my head, and then I write
about it.”
Prior to her literary adventure, Krawczak had a varied career as a paralegal, a
substitute teacher, and then she worked
on real estate settlements.
She retired in 2009 and moved to
Ocean Pines.
Krawczak has been on the editorial
board for the Bay to Ocean Anthology,
which contains fiction, poetry and nonfiction by members of the Eastern Shore
Writers Association, for the last two
years. She has two short stories being
published in 2020 Bay to Ocean Anthology as well.
“Zo Zo Loses Her Stripes” and “Ollie
Gives a Hoot” are available in paperback
at The Greyhound Independent Bookstore and Fine Art Gallery and on Amazon for $10.
For more information about any upcoming book signings or her books, contact Krawczak at egkraw@outlook.com.
Meaghan Axel, a librarian at Snow
Hill Elementary School, published her
second book, “The Power in Words: An
Empowering Guide to Speaking With
Purpose” on Nov. 24.
“I was inspired to write it because I
read this book years back – I read it a few
times – called ‘The Four Agreements’ by
Don Miguel Ruiz, and the first agreement is to be impeccable with your word,
which means that you don’t speak out
against other people or yourself,” Axel
said. “I loved the book, and I loved that
concept, but reading it as an adult you
can go back and say, ‘Wow, I wish I had
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Snow Hill Elementary School Librarian
Meaghan Axel’s second book, “The Power in
Words: An Empowering Guide to Speaking With
Purpose,” is now available.

applied this earlier in my life.’ So, I
wanted to take that concept and make it
kid-friendly.”
Axel’s narrative encourages children
to choose their words and actions kindly.
Through rhyme and thought-provoking
illustrations, young readers will learn
how broken promises, gossip and inconsiderate words affect others and themselves.
She hopes children read the book and
realize what they say matters.
“I hope they think about what they
say to others,” Axel said. “I hope they
think about gossip and the way it makes
others feel. I see that a lot in elementary
school around the end of second grade
and third grade. You start to see the way
that young people start to feel negatively
when they feel that others are speaking
about them behind their backs or they
know that others are speaking behind
their backs. And I hope they feel that
they deserve to be spoken about positively.”
Axel has incorporated “Your Powerful
Words in Action,” which is a list of compliments for others, in “The Power in
Words.”
“When I read out loud to students, I
say, ‘You can say these kind things to
others, but you have to mean them.’ People will know if you say something and
you don’t mean it,” she said. “So, your
compliments have to be genuine.”
To teach young readers about positive
self-talk, Axel has included affirmations
in the back of the book that are “I am”
statements.
“You want to start speaking confidently early, so that you don’t kind of get
used to talking negatively about yourself
and putting yourself down,” Axel said.
She practices affirmations with her 3year-old daughter, Sloan, at home.
“Sometimes we practice saying ‘I am
brave’ when she’s nervous to do something, so that she can kind of channel
that inner braveness,” Axel said.
“The Power in Words,” which targets
children between second and fourth
grades, was self-published through
Axel’s imprint Joyful Breath Press.
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Ocean Pines resident Ellen Krawczak’s second
children’s book, “Zo Zo Loses Her Stripes,” debuted last month.

“But adults are also learning from it,”
Axel said. “That’s the funny thing with
picture books is that adults get reminded
of concepts by reading them.”
The book is available at Barnes &
Noble as well as on Amazon and Bookshop for $17.99 in hardcover and $11.99
in paperback. “The Power in Words” is
also available on Kindle.
Parents and educators can find free
downloadable resources to accompany
the book at the author’s website.
“Because I am a school librarian, I always like to say how children can lose
themselves and find themselves in
books,” Axel said. “Reading is a healthy
way to escape pressures of reality, but
then when children connect with characters in books, they can learn life lessons through witnessing the characters’
experiences. So, I think a lot of social
emotional learning happens when children read books and discuss them.”
Axel grew up in rural Connecticut and
moved to Salisbury in 2014 with her
husband, Justin Axel, the assistant coach
and recruiting coordinator for the men’s
lacrosse team at Salisbury University.
For more information about any upcoming book signings or her books, contact Axel through her website,
https://www.meaghanaxel.com/.
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Pines officials get
complete training
during Fire 101
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10. 2020) Lugging the gear
while feeling the heat left an indelible
impression on a group of state and local
officials during the Fire Ops 101 orientation held Friday at the Worcester
County Fire Training Center in Newark.
The Worcester County International
Association of Fire Fighters’ Fire Ops
101 is an all-day civilian crash course in
first responder ground operations that
provides a glimpse of the daily perils
firefighters and paramedics encounter.
The Ocean City Fire Department and
Volunteer Fire Company conducted the
multi-part hands-on demonstration of
live fire scenarios and EMS rescues in
conjunction with IAFF Local 4269. The
IAFF previously sponsored the event in
2015.
Among the loudest segments of the
generally noisy affair was a bomb squad
presentation by Ocean City Deputy
Chief/Fire Marshal Josh Bunting and
Battalion Chief Joe Sexauer.
Bunting, who helped establish the
bomb squad in 2001, said the unit responds for suspicious package or hazardous materials calls throughout
Worcester County.
The duo has both completed extensive FBI hazardous device training and

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Ocean City Volunteer Fire Assistant Chief Jeff Aperance prepares the uninitiated to run hose into a blazing building during Fire Ops 101, held on
Friday at the Worcester County Fire Training Center in Newark.

provided a behind-the-scenes view of
related equipment, including a roughly
90-pound bomb suit, X-ray gear and a
remote-operated robot.
“The vast majority of our funding
comes from tax dollars and homeland
security dollars,” Bunting said.
Sexauer said the array of specialized
devices helps minimize potential life or
death situations.
“Most of our primary response deals
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with suspicious packages,” he said. “We
try to stay as far away from a bomb as
possible.”
Following a ground-level CPR review
that included performing defibrillation
on an animatronic cardiac arrest victim,
Ocean City Assistant Fire Chief Eric Peterson prepared participants to enter a
simulated interior structure blaze to feel
the intense heat inside a flashover room.
“When we open the front door we

give it oxygen and it grows exponentially,” he said. “We’ve got 90-180 seconds to get in the door, find the seat of
the fire and put it out before it hits
flashover.”
Despite being suited up in fire protective clothing and self-contained
breathing apparatus, the potential for
danger is amplified when temperatures
shoot upwards of 2,000-degrees.
See EMERGENCY Page 5
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Emergency response challenges
Continued from Page 4
“When you get that perfect combination of temperature, fuel and oxygen,
everything ignites,” he said. “When that
happens, you can’t get away from it because it happens almost instantaneously.”
Oean City Fire Training Officer Lt.
Mike Wood reviewed truck company
operations.
“Fire trucks have ladders and fire engines have hose lines on back,” he said.
While engine responders are tasked
with connecting hoses to hydrants, fire
trucks deliver equipment to gain entry
to structures.
“The sole responsibility initially of the
fire truck is to save peoples’ lives,” he
said.
Wood said the first duty of emergency responders is to gain fast entry
into buildings to remove victims.
“Fires double in size every minute,”
he said.
Wood said Ocean City fire engines
typically reach the scene within three
minutes, while fire trucks generally arrive about 10 minutes after 911 calls are
received.
“Each seat on the rig has individual
responsibilities,” he said. “The driver of
the fire truck is responsible for getting
that big ladder that rides on top … to the
roof.”

After accessing rooflines, the truck
driver immediately sets about cutting a
hole to create an escape valve for
trapped smoke and heat.
“Putting a hole in the roof creates a
chimney of sorts,” he said.
The procedure helps improve interior conditions for both victims and firefighters.
“The officer riding … in front of the
fire truck [has] to … make sure all doors
are open so the engine company can
bring hose in and start to extinguish the
fire,” he said.
Wood said two firefighters seated in
back of the truck are charged with tossing out ground ladders to gain access by
breaking in windows so victims can be
removed.
“When it’s done together, it works
beautifully and we’re saving people’s
lives,” he said.
Among the local elected officials participating in Fire Ops 101 were OPA
General Manager John Viola, President
Larry Perrone and Vice President Dr.
Colette Horn.
Perrone said the presentations were
detailed and the entire day was a tiring,
albeit eye-opening, experience.
“It was an exhausting experience,” he
said. “I don’t think I’ve had as hard of a
workout since [U.S. Army] Airborne
School.”

Personal accounts of small town
Continued from Page 2
when we look at the transcripts from
my grandmother, she will talk about
life on the farm, and we will be able
then to have her actual voice then be
connected to that exhibit.”
In the future, Reid and the museum board will aim to create exhibits that are based on themes from
the oral histories collected. As an example, Reid said there could be an
exhibit of the “metamorphous of
Main Street” with photographs and
oral histories about the transformation of shop facades downtown.
In addition, the museum is planning a Berlin Homecoming Harvest
on Oct. 10, 2021 from 2-5 p.m. with a

few oral history sound booths set up
to interview people during the event.
The oral histories collection will
likely function similarly to the oral history element in the Isaiah Fassett exhibit at the museum with a scannable
QR code connected to the audio.
“We’re really looking forward, as
always, to engaging our community
and telling the story of Berlin,” Reid
said. “It is a small town that is sort of
beating the odds, I think, of most
small towns in rural areas, and people flock here because they see a vibrant community. We want to make
sure that we are recording the stories
of the people that are part of that
community.”

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Performing CPR training during Fire Ops 101 in Newark on Friday, from left, are Sen. Mary Beth
Carozza (R-38), Del. Wayne Hartman (R-38 C) and Ocean City Special Projects and Grant Coordinator Wayne Pryor.

Perrone said the training course provided an appreciation for the challenges
that emergency responders face.
“They have to be prepared with all
this different equipment depending on
what they run into,” he said. “It really
crystalizes the fact that the equipment is
expensive and has a useful life date on
it.”
Viola, who professed that reliable fire
and EMS service was a crucial selling
point when purchasing property in
Ocean Pines a decade ago, came away
from the experience even further impressed.

“After Friday, to see the expertise and
dedication of the EMS and fire departments, I have an even deeper appreciation,” he said. “It just re-enforced it
working with them and seeing it up
close.”
Horn said the course was informative
and gave participants a chance to suit up
and walk in the boots of fire fighters and
EMS professionals for a few hours.
“We got a real taste of how physically
and mentally taxing the work is,” she
said.“We learned how and why the tools
of their mission are so vital to their success and … are also so expensive.”
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OP community sign count settled
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) The long and winding
road to digital signs in Ocean Pines, which
would update and condense a multitude
of existing community marquees, inched
closer to conclusion last week following a
favorable recommendation from the
Worcester County Planning Commission.
Final tweaks for an amendment to
county zoning laws were ironed out during the commission meeting on Dec. 3,
which, among other points, would limit
the number of community signs in
Ocean Pines to six.
The proposed amendment heads
next to the Worcester County Commissioners for final approval.
In September 2019, the OPA Communications Committee began looking
into replacing the community’s 13 manually updated community signs with
electronic message boards.
Helping with the effort is committee
board liaison Dr. Colette Horn, who informed her fellow OPA Directors in Oct.
2019 that county officials had advised a
zoning code amendment specific to the
Pines would be required.
Horn helped Communications Chairwoman Jenny Cropper Rines and OPA
staff who were working with Worcester
County Development Review and Permitting to develop code language specific
to internal community signs.
After consulting last winter with
Worcester County Director of Development Review and Permitting Ed Tudor,
who had advised the process could take
upwards of a year, progress was stalled
after the covid-19 outbreak in March.
Speaking during the Planning Commission meeting last Thursday, Horn
said the proposed text change would
permit non-commercial internal community signs but also limit the allowable
number to four.
“We would require 6-8 if possible,”
she said.
Also on hand last week, Communication Committee member Cheryl Jacobs
suggested the higher total was not significant since it was internal messaging for
a residential community. Offering further insight was Rines, who told the
planning commission the goal is to reduce an even higher number of long-employed, and labor intensive, manually

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Ocean Pines Association Vice President Dr. Colette Horn provides context for a proposed text
amendment to regulate internal community signs during the Worcester County Planning Commission meeting last Thursday.

operated marquee signs.
“Obviously, we don’t need all of
those,” she said.
Rines said the intent would be to retain only a small number of the 13 existing signs while adding a few digital
messaging boards.
“There were three that were useful
and the electronic ones would take care
of the rest,” she said.
Seeking locations lacking light pollution concerns, Rines said a trio spots
identified for electronic signs are the entrances at the North and South Gates
and nearby the Sports Core Pool.
“We would remove 10, leave three
and than add electronic signs,” she said.
Marquee signs at White Horse Park and
the Ocean Pines Yacht Club are among
those proposed for retention.
Rines noted any new signs would
likely be added over multiple years.
Rines said all proposed locations
meet mandated 450-foot setbacks and
would not be close to Route 589.
Jacobs raised issue with the amendment’s provision limiting signs to 40
square feet in area or 10 feet in height.
“We’re not talking about anything
giant,” she said. “I’m just concerned
we’re limited if it turns out to be 12 feet.”

Zoning Administrator Kristen Tremblay noted the size dimensions were
amended previously.
“In our original discussions, we were
talking about 20 square feet in size and
six-feet in height and you guys increased
it to 40 and 10,” she said.
Planning Commission member Marlene Ott noted the requested 6-8 sign
count would need to be a specific number, with OPA representatives agreeing
to a sum of six.
Newly appointed Planning Commission member Mary Knight asked about
county officials’ concerns that the proposed amendment could be applied to
far smaller communities in Worcester.
“Is there anyway to incorporate the
relative size of the community?” she said.
Tudor said neighborhood boundaries
are challenging to define in some instances.
“That’s why we included the 450-foot
setback because it gets it internal,” he
said.
Tudor said the most serious concerns
for county officials were related to size,
roadway setbacks and restricting commercial advertising.
“This was a comprise that we had
worked out,” he said.
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Employee of OPA
recreation dept.
positive for covid
Safety protocols followed,
contacts told of exposure
(Dec. 10, 2020) Ocean Pines Association General Manager John Viola
on Tuesday issued a statement about
a worker who tested positive for
covid-19.
“A member of our rec department
recently tested positive for covid-19.
The employee was last at work on
Dec. 4, and also passed through the
Administration Building for a brief
period on Dec. 3, Viola said.
“The employee has not returned to
work and will not until it is safe to do
so consistent with CDC protocols. We
notified the local health department
of the situation and will cooperate
fully with public health officials. In
addition to reporting the positive test
to the Health Department, we were
able to determine who had close contact with the employee in question
and communicated directly with
those individuals.
“We continue to stress the need to
practice sound hygiene by frequently
washing hands thoroughly, maintaining 6 feet of separation between others, and wearing masks when indoors
or social distancing is not possible.”
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WCPS gives free meals to students
USDA extended Summer
Food Service Program for
2020-21 academic year
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) Worcester County
Public Schools will follow the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s Food
and Nutrition Services extension for
the Summer Food Service Program
and waivers through the 2020-21 academic year, according to Odtis
Collins, the coordinator of food services for the county school system.
“Worcester County Public Schools
is totally committed to ensuring all
students across the district have access to nutritious meals, as the pandemic continues to be an issue for so
many folks,” Collins said.
The local school system provides
curbside meals from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at four locations throughout the
week: Snow Hill Elementary School,
Ebenezer United Methodist Church
in Snow Hill, Pocomoke Middle
School and Buckingham Elementary
School in Berlin.
“At our sites, ahot meal is offered
daily,” Collins said.
Collins said an average of 445 students are served every week through
the extended USDA’s Food and Nu-

ALLY LANASA/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Robin Dailey, a cafeteria worker for Worcester County Public Schools, distributes free meals to
students in need at Buckingham Elementary School on Tuesday.

trition Service Summer Food Service
Program.
Since Worcester County Public
Schools originally closed in March
because of the novel coronavirus,257,646 meals have been distributed, including 7,904 meals since
Superintendent Lou Taylor announced on Nov. 19 that schools
would remain in distance learning
until Jan. 4.

As of Tuesday, Collins said the
county school system makes food deliveries to 358 students.
Families in need of meal delivery
can contact their schools to make
those arrangements, said Carrie N.
Sterrs, the coordinator of public relations and special programs at
Worcester County Public Schools.
The extended Summer Food ServSee CURBSIDE Page 8
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Curbside pick-up,
delivery offered to
students in need
Continued from Page 7
ice Program is only available for children under the age of 18. Children do
not need to be present at the time of
pick up.
A staff member will request the
name(s) of the child(ren) and
guardian.
In addition, the public is not permitted inside participating locations
in Snow Hill, Pocomoke and Berlin. A
staff member will be prepared to
bring bagged lunches outside.
For more information, visit
worcesterk12.org.

WCPS MEAL PROGRAM
PICK-UP

Locations from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Monday through Friday:
Berlin
•Buckingham Elementary School
(100 W. Buckingham Road)
Snow Hill
•Ebenezer United Methodist
Church (107 S. Collins St.)
•Snow Hill Elementary School
(515 Coulbourne Lane)
Pocomoke
•Pocomoke Middle School (800
Eighth St.)

Barry Mariner, who coowns Windmill Creek Vineyard and Winery in Berlin
with his wife, Jeannie, is
hosting “Unstuff The Fluff
Holiday Fitness Walk Challenge” until Feb. 1 on the
half-mile track at the
property to encourage
local residents to get in
shape after all the winter
festivities.
ALLY LANASA/
BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Windmill Creek promotes walking
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) Windmill Creek
Vineyard and Winery, 11206 Worcester
Highway in Berlin, is hosting “Unstuff
The Fluff Holiday Fitness Walk Challenge” until Feb. 1 to encourage residents to lose unwanted pounds after the
winter festivities.
“I usually get out of shape every year
around this time,” said Barry Mariner,
who co-owns Windmill Creek with his
wife, Jeannie. “I was looking for any
type of thing that I could do to really
kind of get in shape … Really it’s kind of
for myself, and I just thought that
maybe other people might like to do it
too.”
Mariner started the half-mile track at

Windmill Creek last year, but this summer he made the track smoother and
planted grass on it.
“I’m planning some more upgrades,”
he said. “I want to put a better entry to
the trail, and I have signs posted around
the whole trail, but I’d like to add some
more signs.”
Participants are allowed to walk the
trail Thursday through Sunday from 8
a.m. to dark.
“I think the sooner they start, the better off they’re going to be as far as winning the competition,” Mariner said.
The trail is pet-friendly, but pets
should remain on leashes.
“We have free range ducks and chickens, and I’d be afraid if some of the animals got loose,” Mariner said.

Contestants will log their laps for two
months on the Windmill Creek Walking/Running Club group on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/477
794783014847/?ref=share.
“They just need to go on there and log
their [laps]. They can do it daily or
weekly as long as they total them and let
people know what they’re doing,”
Mariner said. “It’s mainly to provide a
little bit of competition, so people might
get motivated.”
The person who walks the most laps
will win a free igloo dinner for up to four
people in February.
The winner will be announced on
Feb. 1.
For more information, contact
Mariner at 410-251-4234.

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS

• Transmission Repair • Emission and Inspections
• Onboard Computer Diagnostics
• Engine Repair and Rebuild • Brake Service
• and Much More!
36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville 3 miles North of MD-DE line

302-436-4200
“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program

Established
in 1984
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Wor. Co. Planning Commission Briefs
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) The Worcester
County Planning Commission approved site plans for a hotel in West
Ocean City, mini storage facilities on
Route 50, re-approved a subdivision
plat off Racetrack Road and rezoned
land near Route 707 during its meeting on Dec. 3.

West OC hotel
The Planning Commission voted
unanimously to re-approve site plans
for a 45-unit hotel in West Ocean City
on Golf Course Road just north of Sunset Avenue.
Attorney Hugh Cropper, representing property owners GCR Development, said the commission had
approved the site plan in September
2018, but those permissions recently
expired after a two-year window of eligibility.
Cropper said the parcel, which totals just over 2 acres, has remained
undeveloped for numerous years.
During the 2018 approval process,
the site plan was initially rejected, but
then approved upon after changes proposed by a traffic engineering consultant were instituted.
“We made substantial changes to
that plan, particularly the parking configuration,” he said. “We moved the
inter-parcel connecter and the Planning Commission approved the plan
unanimously.”
Cropper said approving an extension for the site plan would permit

GCR Development to complete the
permitting process. He added that all
zoning-related issues have been addressed.
“We would like to continue moving
forward with the plan they have been
working on,” he said. “Your staff recommendation said it finds the project
consistent with the original plan approved.”
Cropper said the only change of
note was that the total number of
hotel rooms was reduced by one unit
from the previous site plan.

Subdivision plat
The commission re-approved plans
for developer Triple Crown Estates to
build a subdivision to include 30 single-family lots on Gum Point Road east
of Racetrack Road.
Property owners Steen Associates
have retained Vista Design to launch
the residential planned community.
The project was originally green
lighted in July 2018 after county officials granted final plat approval, with
those permissions expiring after a period of two years.
Initially slated for more than fivedozen duplex units, site plans were
subsequently revised to include singlefamily homes.

Mini Storage
The commission approved a site
plan for Buas Mini Storage, which
would include three commercial buildContinued on Page 11

County rec. helps Toys for Tots
(Dec. 10, 2020) Worcester County
Recreation and Parks staff have again
joined with Toys for Tots to serve as
a public donation drop-off location.
Local community members are invited to donate new, unwrapped toys
now through Friday, Dec. 18, which
can be dropped off in the lobby of the
Worcester County Recreation Center
in Snow Hill.
Worcester County Recreation and
Parks hours of operation are as fol-

lows: Monday through Thursday, 6
a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday, 6 a.m. to 6
p.m.;, Saturday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; and
closed on Sunday.
The region’s 2019 campaign distributed 16,903 toys to 9,814 children. To learn more, visit
www.toysfortots.org or contact
Recreation Superintendent Lisa Gebhardt at 410-632-2144, ext. 2500 or
e
m
a
i
l
lgebhardt@MarylandsCoast.org.

Law Office of

CAMILLA
ROGERS

, R.N, MSN, J.D.

General Law with concentrations in representing professional
medical practitioners before licensing boards

Family Law
Guardianship
Wills and Power of Attorney Documents
Civil Law Practice including Protective Orders
and Domestic Disputes

Reasonably Priced

410-409-9168
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Charity reflects food drive at home
Continued from Page 1
flyers a few days ahead and on specific
days a few weeks later go out and pick
up cans and other goods.”
The collected food items are then
donated to the Maryland Food Bank.
“We calculate the pounds of food
we’ve collected,” he said.
After contemplating the situation,
Martin decided the location was less
important than the intent and opted
to launch a satellite effort in the Pines.
“We went out and spread flyers in
grandmom’s neighborhood,” he said.
“Numerous neighbors were generous
in lending support.”
Lybbi Martin, who serves as Troop
#763 assistant scoutmaster, said her
son has steadily risen through the
scouting ranks over the past eight
years.
“Christian is getting to Eagle,” she
said.
At this point Christian Martin has
been in scouts more than half his
lifespan.
“I’ve been in scouts since kindergarten,” he said.
Mirroring Troop #763’s food drive
procedures, Christian and his mother
first went about publicizing the endeavor.
“We put a specific date and time on
a flyer,” he said. “Parents drive scouts
around to retrieve donations and that
food goes to families in need.”
Lybbi Martin said the annual collection drive never fails to solicit a
smile as youngsters race about gathering food donations door to door.
“It’s pretty cool to see 12-18 young
boys running around the neighborhood,” she said. “There’s a lot of sweat
equity involved.”
At first uncertain where to direct
food donations, the mom and son
team quickly found an ideal partner
after learning about Sarah’s Pantry,
an outreach ministry of the Commu-

nity Church at Ocean Pines, which
also operates the Shepherd’s Nook
Thrift Shop and Flea Market.
“When we contacted Sarah’s
Pantry, the manager [Marian Bickerstaff] said OK to accepting food,” she
said. “We didn’t know what we would
have.”
The Community Church’s Sarah’s
Pantry and Shepherd’s Nook assists
families facing financial challenges, as
well as supporting military veterans.
Linda Baker, a volunteer at Sarah’s
Pantry, was suitably shocked when
the unanticipated load of food was delivered on Nov. 14.
“It was a wonderful surprise,” she
said.
Lybbi said when Baker opened the
door to accept some bags of food from
Christian, she didn’t realize it was
only the tip of the iceberg.
“We show up and Christian knocks
on the door with a few bags and … the
lady said, ‘thank you that’s very
sweet,’” she said.
Then Christian asked where he
could leave the remaining mounds of
canned goods and non-perishable
items.
“We backed the car up and the
whole back was filled, along with the
floorboard and back seat,” she said.
“It took three carts to get it in.”
Baker said the Martin’s unloaded
hundreds and hundreds pounds of
food.
“I don’t think I knew what was
coming,” she said. “They just kept
bringing more and more bags in.”
Christian Martin said it took multiple shopping cart loads to move the
monster haul.
“They were filled top to bottom
with stuff falling off,” he said.
The experience helped spur Christian Martin to start lending a helping
hand twice a week at Shepherd’s
Nook Thrift Shop.

“I also volunteer in the thrift store,”
he said.
Baker was impressed with the
teenager’s willingness to jump on
board after the food drive wrapped up
last month.
“Just the fact that he’s not from
this area but wanted to participate,”
she said. “I’d say they’re both very
versatile and flexible about what they
volunteer for.”
Christian and Lybbi Martin’s spirit
of selfless service has sparked another
Pines-based holiday effort during December.
In much the same spirit as the
Scouting for Food endeavor last
month, during December, Troop
#763 sponsors a Christmas toy drive
to support “A Wider Circle” which
works with the DC Housing Authority
to provide yuletide gifts for more than
10,000 youths living in public housing.
“We volunteer to wrap gifts and
help families pick out furniture,” he
said.
Lybbi Martin said coronavirus restrictions forced Troop #763 members to place the Wider Circle visit on
hold this season, so it launched its
“Good Karma” project as a substitute.
“With covid, our troop wasn’t able
to work at a Wider Circle so one of our
assistant leaders decided to come up
with the Good Karma project,” she
said,
“We would take toys over to Wider
Circle so their clients could still have
Christmas and depend on getting
gifts.”
Once again, despite their relative
distance, the Martin’s are charting the
same course with the Community
Church at Ocean Pines.
To learn more about donating
Christmas gift items for boys and girls
in need this holiday, email Lybbi Martin at lybbim@yahoo.com
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Gift cards replace
food donations
because of covid
Continued from Page 1
that have certainly supported us and
our mission in the past,” Tomaselli said.
She added that the restaurants were
grateful for the gift card purchases.
The restaurant gift cards were paired
with Food Lion gift cards, so families
had the opportunity to dine out or
carry-in a meal as well as afford groceries.
Business leaders such as Patti
Backer, owner of The Dusty Lamb on
South Main Street, and Lower Shore
Land Trust Executive Director Kate
Patton and her husband also contributed funds for the gift cards.
“Some of the donations that we received from the community came in in
different denominations as far as food
gift cards, some were $20, some were
$25,” Tomaselli said.
More than $4,000 worth of restaurant and grocery gift cards were distributed.
“We distributed them to the community partners, one at each of the
schools and also to Chief Arnold
[Downing] for them to distribute per
their discretion,” Tomaselli said.
“Teachers really know the families that
are struggling that really need help, and
due to privacy concerns, that’s not information that we needed to know who
they were. We just trusted that delivering those items to those community
partners, they in turn would distribute
them appropriately.”
Tomaselli added that she believes it
takes a village to care for those less fortunate.
“We all need to be aware of that, and
we all need to – even if socially distanced – be engaged in making sure
that the community is a healthy one for
all of us, particularly people that are in
need,” she said.

• Local
• Personal
• Experienced
Whether you are turning
65 or want to review
your current plans

Call
410-973-2182
In person, phone, or virtual
appointments available

www.MedicareResourceofDelMarVa.com
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Wor. Co. Planning Commission Briefs
Continued from Page 9
ings totaling more than 100,000
square feet, on the south side of
Route 50 below Route 707.
Attorney Regan Smith, representing
property owners Papa and Nana Buas
LLC, said the plans include a trio of
structures providing roughly 106,000
square feet of storage, with a single
maintenance building, for a total of
111,000 square feet.
The proposal was initially submitted
to the Worcester County Technical Review Committee in June, with revised
plans submitted on Nov. 17
Smith said an early challenge were
county mandates limiting self-storage
facilities to 40,000 square feet per
parcel.
“We started with two lots and in
order to meet the square feet we did
a subdivision plat so we could have
three lots,” he said.
Land planning consultant Bob
Parker said the three-lot subdivision
currently consists of two residential
lots containing three existing homes

and several outbuildings all of which
would be cleared for new construction.
Parker said building façades are designed to differ from typical storage facilities, which traditionally feature an
abundance of visible exterior doors.
“This isn’t a bunch of little buildings
with a bunch of roll up doors,” he said.
In addition to interior elevator service for second floor access, the majority of storage units would be entered
from inside the building.
“It’s a much more embellished version of a mini-storage project,” he
said.
Smith said site plans include one
state mandated entrance with the interior site accessed by asphalt service
roads.
When completed Buas Mini Storage
will feature three commercial buildings
with more than 650 storage units.

Map amendment

erty on the north side of Route 50 just
east of Route 707.
Attorney Hugh Cropper, representing property owners COF Investment
Group, said the parcel in question totals 1.2 acres out of an overall fiveplus acre tract.
“This is rezoning but in a critical
area where we had refinements,” he
said. “I’d rather call this a refinement
as opposed to a big rezoning.”
At present 1.2-acres of the property
is zoned under two categories — one
acre in R-2 suburban residential and 0.2
acres in the resource protection district.
Cropper said the request would
standardize the entire section as commercial zoning.
“It’s almost a few feet from being
entirely a commercial center,” he said.
“We think its unworkable to have a
have a single property that’s zoned
one thing and then other.”
Cropper attributed the small area

designated as a resource protection
district to its proximity to a Herring
Creek tributary and an earlier mapping
miscue.
“In November 2009 the resource
protection zoning line was digitalized
off of maps and sine then we have
had an actual delineation,” he said.
Cropper said the parcel is along
Route 50 and located almost entirely
in a commercial land use category
within the comprehensive plan.
“First this is based solely on a mistake [that] I like to call a refinement because I think the intent was clearly to
follow the tidal wetlands line,” he said.
Cropper noted the difficulty involved
with establishing precise map boundaries based on aerial photography,
while a recently completed land survey
provided far more accuracy.
“We want to move the line back up
to coincide with the actual tidal wetlands line,” he said.

The commission also approved a
rezoning request for an acre of prop-

Serving the local
community for
over 30 years.

Berlin meetings closed for now
Continued from Page 1
meet entirely online.
As a result, the Board of Zoning of
Appeals and the Historic District
Commission meetings scheduled for
Dec. 2 were canceled
as well as the Planning
Commission
meeting scheduled
for Wednesday.
Fleetwood said the
boards and commis- Zack Tyndall
sion meetings were
canceled
because
there were no pressing matters of business.
Deputy Town Administrator
Mary
Bohlen has been
working with boards, Jeff Fleetwood
commissions
and
council members to provide Zoom
training so these groups can conduct
their January meetings virtually.

The town has also taken additional
steps to protect the health and safety
of employees, residents, visitors and
the business community by prohibiting the public at all Berlin Mayor and
Council meetings. The meetings are
streamed live on Facebook until
preparations can be made for the
mayor and council to meet over
Zoom.
In addition, town government
buildings, including Town Hall, the
Planning and Zoning Office and the
Berlin Welcome Center, are closed to
the public and town employees are
working modified schedules to protect their safety while continuing the
local government’s work.
Asked if any staff members or
elected officials had contracted the
virus, Fleetwood said, “I am able to
confirm that to the best of our knowledge no employee or council member
has been in the workplace with
COVID symptoms or as a result of a
positive test.”

Delaware/Maryland
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Call today for more
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First Black commissioner in Wor.
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) James “Jim” Lee
Purnell Jr. celebrated the 25th anniversary of becoming the first Black
Worcester County Commissioner last
Thursday.
“I didn’t do it for money because
we got no money,” Purnell said. “I
wanted to see a change, and those
changes we were able to get.”
Born in 1937 to Hulda and James
L. Purnell Sr., Purnell grew up on the
family’s dairy farm in Briddletown.
“I knew what we went through as
a people,” Purnell said.
From a young age, he witnessed
racism in Berlin and Worcester
County that motivated him to become
involved in social activism.
“I looked at my mother to go uptown to get a bus ticket to go to
Philadelphia, but she couldn’t stay inside and receive the ticket,” Purnell
said. “She had to go outside, then the
person would bring the ticket out to
her.”
He shared another account of
being restricted entry to certain
places in Berlin because of the color
of his skin.
“My sister was hit in the stomach
with a blackjack [weapon] at 7 years
old for just standing on the corner of
the street while my mother was inside
paying for her shoes to wear,” Purnell
said. “My father eventually got that
police officer fired off the job.”
He also experienced discrimination in public schools, which were
segregated throughout the state at
the time.
“Worcester County had two education systems – one for Blacks and one
for Whites,” said Gregory Purnell, his
nephew, Briddletown resident and
local historian.
Purnell walked miles from his
home to Flower Street Elementary
School, which is now a multipurpose
building, every day on the dirt road in
all kinds of weather.
When he attended Worcester High
in Snow Hill, he would ride a bus with
his peers.
Gregory added that the Worcester

County Public Schools were segregated, including teachers, until 1965
when the first Black student attended
Stephen Decatur High School.
“It wasn’t until 1970 that full integration took place,” Gregory said.
According to a 1995 article by The
Daily Times, Purnell began working at
16 at Sunshine Laundry in 1953 when
Berlin and most of the country were
segregated. He was the
first Black person the
laundry store ever
hired. Forty-two years
later, he broke another
racial barrier by joining
the Worcester County
Commissioners.
Jim Purnell Jr.
Long before he became an elected official, Purnell married his wife of over
60 years, Clementh, and worked as a
long-distance truck driver, hauling
chickens for local poultry producers,
until 1970.
He attended drapery trade school
in Pennsylvania and opened a drapery business in Worcester County in
1971.
Purnell went on to become a school
bus contractor for almost 45 years in
addition to driving a charter bus.
Purnell began his social justice
work on Maryland’s lower Eastern
Shore in the 1980s when he became
involved with the local branch of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP).
“He started to challenge all types
of things in Worcester County, in
Berlin and in Ocean City,” Gregory
said. “It started back in like ’82-’83
back in that time when they were
challenging the attempts to stop students from observing Martin Luther
King’s birthday. That had been called
a school day.”
During the 1980s, Briddletown’s
landfill problems created concerns
about contamination in the lower
aquifer that supplied wells and drinking water, according to an article
from The Baltimore Sun on Feb. 12,
1986.
Without a landfill or solid-waste

disposal in Ocean City, the prosperity
of the resort brought a health threat
to the Black community.
“It caused a horrible odor and was
contaminating the water for Briddletown,” said Alec Staley, a local historian librarian for the Worcester
County Library. “It was originally
supposed to have been closed in 1986
but did not actually close until 19891990 when a new landfill was opened
in Newark. It did not close on time,
most likely because it was in a minority community and the county felt it
would be too much money to move.”
Purnell had a personal mission to
move the landfill because his
mother’s house was directly behind
it, Staley added.
“In 1986, he became the president
of the Worcester County NAACP,”
Staley said.
Purnell said he served as president
of the NAACP for about 10 years.
He participated in a march on the
Ocean City Boardwalk for better jobs
for minority groups on the resort.
“He also led the fight in the ’90s to
establish a minority district and won
that fight,” Staley said. “He started
the fight around 1992 and won it.”
Purnell and other African Americans claimed the at-large system in
Worcester County excluded them
from office.
“During that time, me and a group
of people saw fit to challenge the election system here in this county,
whereby we wanted to make it district voting so we could elect the person of our choice,” Purnell said.
Purnell was involved in a lawsuit
against Worcester County that the
county fought up to the Supreme
Court.
“Supreme Court did not hear the
case, so that meant we won the case
because they agreed with what we
were saying,” he said.
From there, the minority district
was created to give Blacks and other
minorities a chance at elected office.
“We were paying taxes, but we
weren’t being represented,” Purnell
said. “We had to go change the elecSee PURNELL Page 13
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WHP case hearing
added for Tuesday
after Wor. opposes
By Elizabeth Bonin
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) The trial for the
White Horse Park lawsuit has been
postponed, and a separate hearing
has been added for Tuesday, Dec. 15.
Attorney Hugh Cropper, representing the full-time residents fighting to stay in the park, filed a motion
to postpone the trial, originally scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 15 and
Wednesday Dec. 16.
“Several of my clients are in their
80s and their testimony is necessary
to prove my case,” Cropper said.
“With covid concerns, I did not want
to take them to court while they’re in
their 80s.”
Cropper also filed a motion to dismiss Worcester County from the case,
citing that the county has not been aggressive in enforcement, but the
White Horse Park Association has.
The county opposed, leading to a
hearing on Tuesday to decide the
county’s fate.
Cropper said he believes the county
wants the case dismissed with prejudice, rather than without prejudice.
“They want the whole case dismissed with prejudice, which means
they win, we give up all rights and the
whole case is dismissed,” Cropper
said. “We’re not prepared to do that.”
If the case is dismissed without
prejudice, Cropper and his clients reserve the right to make their arguments and file again.
The conflict began in June 2018,
See TRIAL Page 15

Donate, sponsor
those in need in
holiday program
(Dec. 10, 2020) Worcester County
GOLD, Inc. (Giving Other Lives Dignity), a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that provides emergency
assistance for Worcester County residents is accepting donations and
sponsors for its annual Helping
Hands for the Holidays Program.
Since 1998, GOLD has run its
Helping Hands for the Holidays Program, which provides gifts for children and vulnerable adults in
Worcester County living at or below
the poverty line.
Visit WorcesterGOLD.org to donate, view a list of gift ideas, or sign
up to sponsor those in need. Last
year, GOLD provided holiday gifts for
658 children and 80 vulnerable
adults.
Call 410-677-6830 or email
WorcesterCountyGOLD@gmail.com
for more information. Donation
deadline is Dec. 11.
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Purnell celebrates 25th anniversary
Continued from Page 12
tion system.”
The election for Worcester County
Commissioners was delayed a full
year because of the prolonged court
battle about voting rights, according
to a Washington Post article from
Nov. 4, 1995.
“I lived in a minority district,” Purnell said. “I was asked to run in that
minority district.” Purnell added that
at the time he had no intention of
being a politician because he was already chairman of the Worcester
County branch of NAACP and vice
president of the NAACP in the state
of Maryland.
On Nov. 7, 1995, Purnell was
elected the first Black Worcester
County Commissioner in the history
of the county. He officially took office
on Dec. 3, 1995.
“The biggest challenge that I had
was being able to sit down to the table
and lay out our differences with both
Blacks and Whites working together,”
Purnell said. “We made a lot of
progress in doing that. It wasn’t easy,
but at least they saw that we were sincere about what we were doing [and]
what we wanted to do.”
Purnell also became the first Black
president of the Worcester County
Commissioners.
He served on the board until 2014,

when he did not seek re-election.
“In those 20 years, a lot of things
changed, not only for Blacks, but for
this whole county,” Purnell said.
Purnell is proud of his collaboration with his fellow commissioners,
especially those that fought him in
the lawsuit.
“Once I was elected, we were able
to work together on different issues,”
he said. “They supported me.”
Since Purnell’s retirement, Diana Purnell is the only other
African
American
elected to the Worcester County CommisDiana Purnell
sioners.
She
represents the minority district today.
Diana was then elected to serve as
the president of the Worcester
County Commissioners in 2017 and
in 2018.
She is also active in the Worcester
County Branch of the NAACP.
Diana has known James Purnell
for at least 40 years, adding that he,
she, her husband, Gabe Purnell, and
others worked as community organizers in their district and in the
county.
“Once we got that court settlement, where they had to draw a dis-

trict, it was the opinion of the group
that filed that case that Jim would be
the person that would be most suitable to go in as the commissioner,
and he did,” she said. “He always
made sure that he would appoint
someone that would represent the
community, and Jim appointed me to
a lot of different commissions.”
In addition to his political career,
former Commissioner Purnell is a
past state grand master of Odd Fellows of Maryland, a former worshipful master of the Prince Hall
Freemasons and a member of Blue
Lodge. He is also heavily involved in
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church
in Berlin.
In 2017, he published an autobiography about his race-related experiences in the county, “James Lee
Purnell Jr.: Memories of Struggles
and Progress in a Segregated Worcester County, Maryland,” with Kimberly A. Chase.
“I just want to be remembered as
James Purnell, born, raised [and]
grew up in this community, and a
person that gave of himself to make a
difference in this community along
with support that I got from the community and from the county as well
as from the state,” Purnell said.
He also hopes the county remembers his support for local children.
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Best people step up
during tough times
If there’s one thing people can count on in this area, it’s
the generosity of residents when challenges arise, whether
those challenges might be an individual’s, a family’s or a
community’s.
This is especially notable now, with covid-19 ramping up
again, after already taking a toll on many of the traditional
contributors to the dozens of good causes that arise this time
of the year.
But — and it’s not all that surprising — a pandemic that
would otherwise obstruct the annual food, toy and clothing
drives here have been met head-on by the even more rapid
spread of generosity and creative thinking.
The redesigned Berlin Arts and Entertainment Committee’s “Meal for the Hungry” campaign is one example, deciding as its organizers did to go easy on asking struggling
restaurants to donate food and opting instead to buy gift
cards from the restaurants. Helping those who normally help
you, the restaurants, while also helping others is a coin that
has two winning sides.
Meanwhile, the Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean PinesOcean City gambled when it launched a drive for toys and
another for coats, both of which went on to set records for
donations.
And then there’s temporary Ocean Pines resident Christian Martin, 14, who decided to create a local version of the
food drive that he normally participates in back home in
Rockville. He and his mom, Lybbi, then went about collecting
hundreds of pounds of food for the Community Church’s
Sarah’s Pantry. He also signed up as a volunteer for the
church’s other charity, the Shepherd’s Nook.
Commentary such as this one have appeared here before,
but it’s an endless source of amazement. Maybe it’s something in the water. But whatever it is, even in the worst of
times, that burden is lifted by the best of people.
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Thompson retires from school board
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) After
more than 26 years of service, Sara Thompson is retiring from the District 3 seat
on the Worcester County
Board of Education.
Thompson, who is a lifelong resident of Worcester
County and an alumna of
Stephen Decatur High
School, served as a substitute teacher at the high
school on Seahawk Road in
Berlin for 30 years.
“I’ve always loved education,” she said.
Of all of the board of education’s accomplishments
over the last two decades,
Thompson is most proud of
the construction of new
schools in the county, the
progress of technology in education and the public
school system being named
No. 1 in the state in multiple
categories.
“We have small class
sizes,” she added. “I could
just go on and on because I
just love everything about

our school board [and] our
Worcester County education.”
Throughout
her
t e r m s ,
Thompson
advocated
for
small
class sizes,
competitive
Sarah Thompson salaries for
teachers and
quality education for all students in the county.
This year, Thompson
served as the vice president
of the school board for the
second time. She is the
board’s
longest-serving
member and has been recognized as the longest-serving
board of education member
in Maryland.
The 82-year-old Berlin
resident is confident that her
successor, Dr. Jon Andes,
will serve for the betterment
of education in his district
and the entire county, saying
he will be “an asset for the
board.”
“We hired him as super-

intendent [of Worcester
County Public Schools]
when I was on the board,”
Thompson said. “He was a
wonderful superintendent
and now he’ll be a wonderful
board member.”
Despite her retirement,
Thompson plans to be as involved in the local school
system as possible.
“I’m going to miss it so
bad,” she said.
Thompson wishes her fellow board members and educators all the best as they
work through the ongoing
coronavirus pandemic.
“It’s very difficult now for
the teachers, and I just want
everybody to just keep plowing along and doing the best
they can,” she said. “We have
a wonderful bunch of teachers and they’re doing the best
they can and we have a wonderful superintendent. I’m
just proud of all of them.”
Thompson and Barry
Brittingham Sr., who represents District 2, will be recognized during their last
meeting on Dec. 15.
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Student collects
holiday cards for
military overseas
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(Dec. 10, 2020) MaryAnn Catherine
Rutzler, the current Pure International
Young Miss Eastern Shore, is spreading
holiday cheer near and far this year.
The 13-year-old from Newark serves
as the recording secretary and “Diamond Girl” for Project Sparkle On, an
outreach program that inspires youth to
get involved through kindness and
community service.
Project Sparkle On was founded by
Layla Gainer, of Laurel Delaware, in
early 2018. Gainer is the current PreTeen Miss Delaware.
“The mission of Project Sparkle On
being an outreach for youth run by
youth through community service
spoke to my heart and what I want for
everyone – to make someone smile no
matter what they may be going
through,” Rutzler said.
Rutzler, Gainer and other teens have
hosted bake sales and yard sales to raise
money for two initiatives, Kapes 4 Kids
and #TeamKelsey, for patients in the
hospital.
Kapes 4 Kids initiative will distribute
over 500 superhero capes to children
staying at children’s hospitals in the
state, including Johns Hopkins.
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Trial delayed for clients’ health

PHOTO COURTESY TRUDY ROSE PHOTOGRAPHY

MaryAnn Catherine Rutzler, the current Pure International Young Miss Eastern Shore, is working with Project Sparkle On to encourage youth
to create homemade holiday cards and thank
you cards for active military.

Project Sparkle On also raised money
for Kelsey Durst, 29, an international
pageant assistant producer, who recently
was diagnosed with breast cancer.
Rutzler, Gainer and others involved
in Project Sparkle On are currently encouraging youth groups and local organizations to make cards for soldiers
serving in the Middle East and elsewhere, who won’t be home for the holidays.
“The ‘Dear Soldier’ crusade drive is a
great way for us to give back and thank
those that are defending our freedoms,”
said Rutzler’s mother, Colleen. “The
cards will be collected and then we will
See RUTZLER Page 17

Continued from Page 13
when seasonal residents notified the
county that other residents were living in the seasonal park year round.
The zoning code states that from
Sept. 30 to April first, residents can
only occupy their unit for 30 consecutive days or an aggregate of 60 days.
Many residents are older and struggle
with disability or low incomes.
After a rejected zoning code
amendment to remain in the park and
a rejected appeal, the conflict will
head to trial at Worcester County Circuit Court at a date that will be determined at the hearing next week.
The residents have claimed that
they were either not properly informed of the zoning code or encouraged to live at the park full time, while
the county and association claim that
the zoning code has been available to
view and that the park’s infrastructure
was not built for full-time residents.
Cropper defended the full-time
residents, pointing out that there
were originally 108 in the park and
now only 38, and those remaining are
the residents who cannot afford to
leave.
“Those 38 have all been advised by
me that they’re going to have to leave,
so we’re transitioning out,” Cropper
said. “Why the county wants to keep
pushing forward, because they want a
‘resolution,’ I think is a waste of tax-

payer money.”
He said that if he wins, all 108 residents could be allowed to live in the
park full-time.
Cropper added that it doesn’t make
sense as to why the county is cracking
down on this specific zoning violation.
“There are hundreds and hundreds
of zoning violations in the county,”
Cropper said. “The county only
chooses to enforce those that are complained about, so I don’t know why
they’re worried about 38 old people in
White Horse Park out of 465.”
Even if the county and association
do win, Cropper said he is skeptical
that they would enforce the zoning
code.
“They’re not going to throw them
out anyway,” Cropper said. “I really
don’t see Sheriff Crisafulli going in
there and pulling my 88-year-old
client out of his house and throwing
him out on the street saying, ‘You
can’t be here.’”
Although the county has warned
full-time residents of hundreds of dollars in fines, Cropper said none of his
clients have received any.
The county’s attorney filed a motion for the hearing to be held over
Zoom. Cropper said he has not yet
taken a stance on that.
Worcester County did not respond
to request for comment in time for
publication.

OPEN HOUSES

DEC. 11 - DEC. 18
DAY/TIME
Fri-Mon, 11am-4pm

ADDRESS

BR/BA

STYLE

PRICE

AGENCY/AGENT

Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside

1BR/2BR/3BR/4BR+

Condos, Towns & SF

-

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

Presented free as a courtesy to Licensed REALTORS® who are regular Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette Advertisers. For all other REALTORS®, there is a weekly charge of $10 per listing.
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Snapshots

ALLY LANASA/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

VENDOR MARKET

Vendors set up tables to display their products in igloos at Windmill Creek Vineyard and Winery in Berlin last Sunday.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

ORIGAMI

Dr. David Gell, assistant principal at Berlin Intermediate School, gives an Origami lesson in Heather
Riser’s 3D Art class. Fifth grader Delaynie Kerrigan and Gell show off the finished product.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
ALLY LANASA/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

SANTA

World of Toys, 115 N. Main St. in Berlin, welcomes Santa Claus last Sunday to hear what children
want for Christmas.

COMMENDATION

The Worcester County Commissioners present a commendation to Fay and Roger Richardson, who
were inducted into the Governor’s Agricultural Hall of Fame in February 2020 for their high
standards and commitment to the agricultural industry. The Richardsons have implemented
conservative practices while preserving, protecting and furthering family farming.
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Rutzler involved in local Project Sparkle On
Continued from Page 15
ship them overseas.”
Rutzler and her mother met with
Worcester County Sheriff Crisafulli last
week to drop off a box at the Worcester
County Sheriff’s Office, 1 W. Market St.,
for local residents or organizations to
contribute homemade holiday cards
and thank you cards for active military.
Another drop-off box is located at
the Ocean Pines Community Center,
235 Ocean Parkway.
“Get out the markers, crayons and
construction paper and make as many

cards of hope and joy to make our military smile,” Colleen said.
Colleen added that the goal is to collect 1,000 cards for the campaign.
Letters for soldiers can also be
mailed to 6705 Five Mile Branch Road,
Newark, Maryland 21841 by Dec. 12.
For more information, contact
Colleen at cdrutzler@gmail.com.
Rutzler is in the eighth grade at Most
Blessed Sacrament Catholic School on
Racetrack Road in Berlin. She was recently elected her school’s student
council president.

Currently, she is leading the campaign for classes to make holidays cards
for ‘Dear Soldier.’
Rutzler added that last month Most
Blessed Sacrament Catholic School collected new and gently used blankets for
the homeless in conjunction with its
diocesan theme for the school year.
This month, classes will compete in
a door decorating contest.
Students will decorate their classroom doors based on classic Christmas
songs for a contest.
“Once the doors are all decorated,

Worcester libraries lend hotspots
(Dec. 10, 2020) Worcester County
Library announced the launch of its
mobile WiFi hotspot lending initiative,
expanding free internet access to patrons beyond its five public service locations.
Hotspots will be available to borrow at
all five branches; if all hotspots are
checked out, adult patrons (18 and older)
may place a hold via the online catalog.
The hotspots will check out for 30
days at a time.
Each WiFi hotspot kit contains a
hotspot device, Micro USB cable,
adapter and instructions. They will use

the Verizon cellular network.
Libraries serve purposes “beyond
the book” as crucial community anchors for internet access.
Wireless hotspot lending programs in
libraries around the country have helped
library users bridge gaps in access to
health care, education and employment.
During the covid-19 pandemic, a
time when many residents are doing
their schoolwork, research, and job
searches from home, this program extends the benefits of the library and
broad information access beyond the library walls.

YEAR END SALE

Diakonia Thrift Store
OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY 10-3

50% OFF
ENTIRE
STORE
Furniture • Home Décor • Kids Clothing
Adult Clothing

We will be closed December 19th thru January 5th
Reopening January 6th

Diakonia

Diakonia Dia
konia

INTERSECTION OF RT. 611 & SUNSET AVE. UNIT 13

410-213-0243

“These hotspots will assist Worcester
County residents in many ways. Wireless hotspots allow people otherwise
‘unconnected’ to complete GED programs, to help their kids do homework,
and to search for jobs,” said library director Jennifer Ranck.
Kajeet is the provider of the
hotspots, and will provide technical
support for the devices, and library staff
will be available to assist patrons who
need help placing a hold. Additional information for patrons is available on the
WiFi FAQ page at https://worcesterlibrary.org.

each class will film a short explanation
of what song their door is about and
what each student contributed to the
design,” she said.
Going forward into 2021, Rutzler
said her school is considering some virtual activities for students.
Currently, Most Blessed Sacrament
Catholic School is engaged in in-person
instruction with some families choosing
to participate in distance learning.
Rutzler is also involved with Worcester County 4-H Voyagers, One Year to
Empowerment and Girl Scouts.
She has been a Conference, Regional
and National All-American Scholar for
Pop Warner Berlin Seahawks for three
years.
In late October, Rutzler competed in
a “Hocus Pocus”-themed online photo
pageant by Mystic Productions, but
Jamie Lynn Schaffers, from Hurlock,
Maryland, won that pageant.
In addition, Rutzler is a Mystic National Angel, representing her passion for
the American Cancer Society and Relay
for Life of North Worcester County.
Rutzler’s passion was fostered by
serving as a caregiver for her mother,
who is an acute myeloid leukemia survivor, and her godmother who died
from metastatic breast cancer after a
14-year battle.
Her local Relay for Life team is called
Royalty for Relay.
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Cuisine
Garlic roasted oysters inspired by Nola
When the oyster farmer tells you
that you just fed him the best cooked
oyster that he has ever eaten, you
know you are on
to something.
I’m proud of
this dish, and it
is so simple that
I can do nothing
but bask in its
modesty, even if
it does bring me
a modicum of
praise in the
By Paul Suplee,
process.
MBA, CEC, PC-3
I was so
happy with how
these came out, that I texted my
buddy, Joel, to tell him what the oyster farmer had said. He insisted on
being the first paying customer to
order these in the new restaurant, and
how am I to turn that down?
Like me, he has an affinity for New
Orleans, a town of which you know I
am quite fond.
A couple of years ago, my girlfriend
accompanied me on a business trip,
and it was her first time experiencing
the most fascinating city in our great
nation.
Our first stop after checking into
the hotel was the Acme Oyster House,
and we ate more than our fair share of
their wonderfully garlic-laden mollusks and drank a few delicious icecold brews, which of course set us
back quite a bit. But, it was worth
every lost cent.
Truth be told, I would not go so far
as to say that we lost anything, except
mayhap our good sense. You see, it
was early in the day and we ran into
friends and colleagues from up north,
and as such were merely setting the
stage for what would happen next.
We meandered from our lunch and
headed down to Bourbon Street.
I pointed out buildings, bars and
things of note that I had learned over
my numerous trips (but I would be remiss if I did not mention that I have
never been on a cemetery tour. Shame
on me), and we were naturally inclined to jump into the first touristtrap bar that we happened upon
offering the monster Hurricane for a
mere $6 since it was still lunchtime.
Why not? We’re in New Orleans.
I slowly shake my head guiltily as I
recall that it was later in the evening
that I would introduce my sweet, innocent Dawn to Buzz Balls, the ubiquitous high-octane MD 20/20 of the
next generation. I am so sorry.
We would stop every few blocks to
watch many of the spectator sports,
whether it be the buskers, the already-

drunks stumbling down the street
with thick Jersey accents or the
homemade marching bands ranging
in age from middle school to senior
citizens.
It’s a place where you can feel
strangely alive and one that you spend
your life up north just pretending that
you can recreate. It’s not happening.
But throughout it all, and for all the
amazing meals that I have eaten in
New Orleans, I always go back to the
garlic oyster. It is the perfect way to
cook this wonderful shellfish, and if
you love The Big Easy as much as I do,
you know that this will transport you
back there, if only for the briefest of
moments. And at this point of our
lives, we could all use a little bit of
that.

Nola-inspired Garlic
Roasted Oysters

Serves 4
24 Johnson Bay deep-cup oysters
2 c. garlic butter (recipe follows)
½ c. good parmesan
Parsley and lemon wedges for garnish
• In The Big Easy, the oysters are
shucked and placed directly on the
grill. For this recipe, though, we are

going to shuck and place them in the
oven.
• Shuck the oysters over a strainer
on a pan so that you can reserve as
much of the oyster liquor as you can.
• Place the oysters on a pan and
pour the liquor evenly back into the
shells.
• If you are going to roast these in
the oven, preheat to 500F.
• Top each oyster with a fair
amount of garlic butter, dividing it
evenly.
• Place the oysters in the oven and
bake for about 4 minutes. You should
start to see some shrinking and contracting as this happens.
• Pull the oysters out, and switch
the oven to broil.
• Top the oysters with the parmesan and place under the broiler.
• Heat until the oysters are cooked,
the liquor and butter are bubbling and
the parmesan is a lovely golden
brown.
• Remove and divide among 4
plates.
• Squeeze a little lemon on them
and then garnish with lemon wedges
and parsley.
•
Serve and close your eyes,
imagining the sounds of Frenchmen

Street and the Hot 8 Brass Band while
sipping on an Abita or Sazerac. Ah, to
be back.

Garlic Butter
Makes about 2 cups
1 ½ c. whole butter, salted
½ c. garlic, fresh and minced
1 tbsp. ground black pepper
2 tbsp. chopped parsley
**More salt if you like
• Bring the butter to room temperature, but do not let it melt all the
way.
• Mix all of the ingredients together until well incorporated. If you
want it to be a bit more spreadable at
refrigerated temperature, whip it in a
stand mixer. This will aerate it (similar to making ice cream or whipped
cream) and make it ‘fluffier’ and not
so rock hard as it cools.
• Keep refrigerated until needed. If it
end up being hard, just pull it out of the
icebox 30 minutes before preparation.
—Paul Suplee is a Professor
of Culinary Arts at Wor-Wic
Community College and
owner of boxcar40.
Visit him at www.boxcar40.com
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WE BUY Like New & Used Cars, Trucks & Trailers

WE PAY CASH!
la
“The P

ce That Does It All

”

RACETRACK AUTO SALES

410-641-4600

BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE REFILLS

HARD – 17
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES FOR SALE
MD STATE INSPECTED • BUY HERE PAY HERE • RACETRACKOC.COM

• ‘06 MERCURY MARQUIS • ‘98 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER VAN
• ‘14 HONDA CIVIC • ‘14 FORD ESCAPE
• ’11 JEEP LIBERTY • ’09 SUBARU OUTBACK

TAG & TITLE SERVICE

Here You Don’t Have To Take a Number
We See You Right Away
Monday-Saturday 8am-5:30 pm

11740 Worcester Hwy. Showell, MD 21862 • 410-352-5070
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

Answers to last
week’s puzzles
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Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.
followed by a question and answer session. Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org
under events.

Thurs., Dec. 10
TEEN DISCORD HANGOUT
The library’s Discord server is a moderated, virtual hangout space for teens, ages
13-17, to connect and chat with other
teens, 7:00 PM. Register: https://worcesterlibrary.libguides.com/discord.

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP
Meeting via video call, 6:00 PM - 7:00
PM. For survivors and current patients
battling breast cancer. Call 410-548-7880
or email Mentor@womensupportingwomen.org for Zoom meeting ID and
passcode.

Fri., Dec. 11

‘IT’S A WONDERFUL LECTURE’ WITH
DUSTIN PARI

OCEAN PINES BOOK OF THE MONTH
Meeting via Zoom, 2:00 PM. Featuring
“The Night Circus” by Erin Mogenstern.
Copies of the books are available at the
Ocean Pines branch. Register:
www.worcesterlibrary.org under events.

A MIRACLE ON MARKET STREET
Market Street, Pocomoke City, 5:30 PM 8:30 PM. Featuring live holiday music by
Coastal Sound; candlelight Christmas carols at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.; and a special performance by All About Dance Academy.
Also featuring sidewalk sales, craft vendors, free giveaways for kids and adults, a
bonfire, horse and carriage rides and a
special appearance by Mr. and Mrs. Claus.
Support the Samaritan Shelter Food and
Coat Drive with donations of canned
goods, nonperishable food items, paper
products and gently used coats. The City
of Pocomoke will strongly enforce CDC
Guidelines. Masks must be worn in high
traffic areas. No food or beverages will be
served at this event.
karah@pocomokemd.gov, 410-957-1333,
Ext. 111, http://www.cityofpocomoke.com

Sat., Dec. 12
BRUNCH WITH SANTA AND FESTIVAL OF
TREES
Princess Royal Oceanfront Resort, 9100
Coastal Highway, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM.
The event will feature Christmas trees decorated by Atlantic General Hospital sponsors, breakfast and photos with Santa,
children’s crafts and complimentary hot
chocolate. Reservations: 410-524-2544,
Ext. 2023.

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

HOLIDAY DISPLAY
Multi-colored holiday cheer adds a twinkle to White Horse Park with the Ocean Pines Association’s
Christmas light display on Sunday. The assortment of trees and other displays will be open to view
until Jan. 6.
723-2842. Cost is $18 for adults, $10 for
children 3-10 years and free to those 2 and
younger (includes a free new stuffed animal). Proceeds support Believe In Tomorrow Children’s Foundation. Masks are
required.

WATERFOWL WEEKENDS
Participants can register for just one field
trip or multiple field trips each day of the
event, held Dec. 12. Register: http://delmarvabirding.com/welcome-waterfowlweekends/. For field trip descriptions and
other resources go to www.delmarvabirding.com. For additional information, call
Jim Rapp, 443-614-0261 or Dave Wilson,
443-523-2201 or go to
conservationCC@gmail.coms

Mon., Dec. 14

ANCIENT EGYPT WITH PROGRAM-TO-GO KIT
Meeting via Zoom, 2:30 PM. Learn about
the highlights of Ancient Egyptian civilization, including life on the Nile River, pyramids and mummies, food and
hieroglyphics. Pick up a Program-To-Go
kit and participate in the pyramid building
challenge and cartouche (name in hieroglyphics) craft. For ages 8-12 years. Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org.

Meeting via Zoom, 6:00 PM. Explore the
ease of making your own personalized
wine in the comfort of your home. The
complete process of making, fermenting
and bottling will be conducted live for
hands-on questions. Register:
www.worcesterlibrary.org.

Meeting via conference call, 6:00 PM 6:30 PM. Dial 605-472-5789, wait for
voice command, then press 944874. TOPS
is a weekly support and educational group
promoting weight loss and healthy
lifestyle. Berlin group No. 169. Rose Campion, 410-641-0157

BELIEVE IN SANTA BREAKFAST

Downtown Berlin shop windows will be
decorated for the holiday featuring works
from local artists.
• The town is hosing a Light Up Berlin:
Holiday House Decorating Contest and
Tour beginning Dec. 11. Tour map link will
be on facebook and berlinmainstreet.com.
Info: iwells@berlinmd.gov.
• Residents and visitors are invited to drop
off their letters to Santa in the vestibule at
the Berlin Welcome Center until Dec. 18.
Children will receive a letter back from
Santa and a coupon for a treat downtown.
Info: iwells@berlinmd.gov.
• Free carriage rides are offered on weekends in December at Pitts Street from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Sheep Trail - Participants can find trail
cards in the vestibule at the Berlin Welcome Center and participating shops.
Write down the name of the sheep next to
the store on the trail card. Completed trail
cards can be returned to the welcome center or Buckingham Presbyterian Church
mailbox. Trail cards that are returned by
each Friday at 3 p.m. will be entered into a
prize drawing. Cards will be collected until
Dec. 24 and the grand prize winner will be
drawn on Christmas morning. Info:
https://fb.me/e/35lZDNeXL.

WINE MAKING 101

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

Residence Inn by Marriott, 300 Seabay
Lane. Seating times are 9-9:30 a.m., 1010:30 a.m., 11-11:30 a.m. and 12-12:30
p.m. Featuring hot breakfast, children’s
crafts and activities, baked goods, raffles
and photos with Santa. Drive up and
carry-out available from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
(advance tickets required). Advance ticket
sales only by calling Wayne Littleton, 410-

BERLIN HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES

In Part 2 of this program, Frank DeLucco
and Harry Burkett examine John Lennon’s
solo career in the 1970s, Yoko Ono’s role in
his life, how the 1980s seemed full of
promise, and whether a Beatles reunion
was likely. Held 2:00 PM - 2:30 PM. Event
URL: https://www.facebook.com/worcestercountymarylandlibrary. Info:
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Meeting via Facebook, 10:30 AM. Learn
how to stop the worry butterflies and just
have fun. For 2-6 year old children. No
registration required.

Saturdays - White Horse Park, 239 Ocean
Parkway, 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM. Shop for
everything from fresh local produce to
unique handmade artisan goods. Open to
the public.

Tues., Dec. 15

Wed., Dec. 16
FOOD DRIVE
Ocean Pines Community Center, 239
Ocean Parkway, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM. The
Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean PinesOcean City will be collecting non-perishable goods for Diakonia in the parking lot.

JOURNAL + SCRAPBOOK = MEMORY BOOK
Meeting via Zoom, 2:00 PM. Start a memory book during this program. Examples
and all supplies will be provided.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

ONGOING EVENTS

JOHN LENNON: AFTER THE BEATLES - PART 2

STORY TIME - DON’T WORRY

FARMERS & ARTISANS MARKET

Meeting via Zoom, 7:00 PM. Taking a look
at the beloved classic “It’s a Wonderful
Life,” Pari uses quotes, scenes and characters from the movie as he weaves a tale of
commonality and humanity. We all walk
through this human experience together,
feeling the ripple of the lives of those
around us. Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org under events.

GENEALOGY WORKSHOP
Meeting via Zoom, 11:00 AM. The workshop starts with a 20-minute lesson on genealogy research by Tom Dempsey

LIGHT UP SNOW HILL
Consider registering to be included in the
2020 Light Up Snow Hill House Tour.
Simply make sure your lights are on every
evening from December 14-28 from 5-8
p.m. and enjoy seeing all of the holiday
cheer as visitors drive by on their way
through the tour route. Also consider
sending in a picture of your decorated
house after registering to be included in
the competition portion of this event. Register your home:
https://www.snowhillchamber.com.
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Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.com
and baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED

HIRING ALL
POSITIONS!!
Full time & Part time
Stop by our location on
52nd street!
or call 443-664-2825

Now Hiring
FT or PT Cleaning
Person for a Large Home
in Ocean Pines
Flexible Hours
Must be Reliable,
Trustworthy,
Meticulous, Drug Free,
Intelligent
Please fax resume to
410-208-3633 or Email
atlanticptrehab@aol.com

HELP WANTED
AUTOMOTIVE / MARINE
Now hiring for full and
part time sales associates
for busy automotive store.
Exc. Pay and Benefits.
Call 302-539-8686
ext. 3014
TOW TRUCK DRIVERS
Now Hiring for full and
part time, experienced
tow truck operators for
the Ocean Pines/
Ocean City area.
Excellent Pay Plan!!!
Call 302-228-2353

HELP WANTED

RENTALS

RETAIL/PART-TIME
Looking for hard-working,
responsible, reliable,
personable help who love
pets. Call 443-235-3196
for interview.

1 Bedroom Efficiency for
Rent. Monthly $775 plus
electric. Robin Dr. Must be
employed long term, single
adult only, non-smoker.
717-387-3458

FT INTERIOR PAINTER
Weekends not required.
Opportunity to advance to
crew leader. Must have
transportation. Great pay
for the right person.
302-841-3004

Seeking Year-Round &
Seasonal Rentals!
Call Howard Martin Realty
410-352-555500

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-524-7700
www.holidayoc.com

Hiring ALL
Positions!!
Full time & Part time
To apply go to:
www.mygcjob.com

LACROSSE COACH
Worcester Preparatory School, a coeducational college
preparatory day school serving over 400 students in
grades PK-12, is currently seeking a Head Coach for
Boys Upper School. Minimum of 2 yrs. experience and
CJIS Background Screening required.
EOE

Contact: Matt McGinnis
410-641-3575 or mmcginnis@worcesterprep.org

FURNITURE STORE MANAGER
Monogram Furniture of MD & DE searching for STORE
MANAGER with Insight, Integrity, and Experience who can
promote a positive attitude and teamwork is the ideal
candidate. We provide an environment that rewards
excellence and promotes individual growth. We offer a noncommission pay structure. Please email resume and salary
requirements to:
info@monogramfurniture.com
12319 Ocean Gateway
Ocean City, MD 21842
410-213-2520
EOE/M/F/D/V

Agent Associate (Position 125246) University of Maryland
Extension seeks FCS Financial Capability Educator.
FullTime, 12month, professionaltrack faculty position in
Worcester County, MD. Master's degree preferred.
Salary commensurate with experience; Bachelor’s base:
$39,049; Master’s base: $40,826. Annual contract, renewed
annually pending performance and continued funding.
The University of Maryland offers benefits.

WILLARDS

STILL MEADOWS
NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew
for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $17.50/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com
AUTOMOTIVE
GREAT-GREAT-GREAT
OPPORTUNITIES!
Busy auto service & tire
center, est. in 1984, with
locations in Ocean Pines,
Bethany Beach & Long
Neck, is now accepting
applications for:
MD. STATE INSPECTOR
TECHNICIANS
LUBE TECHS
Must have valid driver's
license.
ASE's a HUGE PLUS
but not required.
Exc. Pay & Benefits!
Call 302-344-9846

Become a Better
You in 2020!
To Order Product
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net
To Become an
Avon Representative
Sign Up at www.
ChristinesBeautyShop.com

Central AC/Heat & major
appliances in each unit.
Laundry & Playground on
site. This institute is an
equal opportunity provider
& employer.
Please call 410-835-2951
TDD/TTY 1-800-738-2258

YARD SALE

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

WEEKLY RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW
Pool Front Room ...$215/wk
Efficiency..............$245/wk
Family Room ........$265/wk
2BR Apartment.....$350/wk
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL
1 Office/Retail Space &
1 Warehouse Unit available
in West Ocean City.
Call 443-497-4200

Yard Sale/Moving Sale.
Saturday, December 12 &
Sunday, December 13.
8am-1pm. Lots of stuff!
Decorative items and
antiques. Just don’t need
to move again.
64 Windjammer Rd.,
Ocean Pines.

DONATIONS
DONATIONS
Do you have an old bicycle
not being used? It could
mean a world of difference to
a hard-working international
student. We are looking to
get as many bikes as possible. Your donation will be taxdeductible. Contact Gary at
443-975-3065.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
CALL 410-723-6397
for pricing!

SERVICES

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797
LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service
www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers
COMMERCIAL

Ocean City, MD

Restaurant for Lease
203 seat restaurant located on landmark corner &
prime hotel row. 5,730 sq ft newly renovated
building, plenty of parking, upgraded HVAC, full
liquor license, plenty of walk-ins & freezer space.
Ideal for crab house, Mexican, BBQ, sports bar,
or Ale House concept.

Contact Mark Mayers @ 410-289-4444
mayers@harrisongp.com

For more information and to apply, go to:
https:// ejobs.umd.edu Employment is contingent upon
successful completion and clearance of a Criminal
History Record Check. EEO/AA
Closing Date: January 1, 2021

2BR TOWNHOUSE
Accepting Applications

RENTALS

Classifieds 410-723-6397
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CALL

Advertise Your
Business with Us!
Call Nancy at
410-723-6397

BY
MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.
autOmOtIVe RePaIR
autOMOtiVe
repair

BOats

BOats

Brokered Boats Wanted
Clean, Late Models up to 32 feet

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER

Low Fees - Great Results

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200
410-641-3200

RT 113 Boat Sales - 302-436-1737

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Haul Out & Transport Services Available

cleaning
cleanIng services
seRVIces

cOsmetIcs
the company for women

Carpet, Upholstery, Tile and
Grout Cleaning
Oriental Rug Cleaning and Repair

302-436-5652

custOm
gIfts
CUSTOM GIFTS
• cosmetics
• skin care
• body care
• fragrances
• gifts
• & more!

• Custom Gifts
From Your Photos!
• Photos on Canvas,
Glass & Aluminum
• Puzzles
• Playing Cards
• Mugs

ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL
YOUR PERSONAL AND BUSINESS NEEDS

CHRISTINE BROWN independent sales representative

443-234-5262

Family Owned and Operated Since 1983

order online: www.christinesbeautyshop.com

11065 Cathell Road - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

Dental
DENTAL

E LelectRIcIan
ECTRICIAN

Furniture
repair
fuRnItuRe RePaIR

Rayymond O’Brocki
Raymond
O’
Jr.
Master Electrician
443 691 0544
0
Call or Text
Same Rate Day, Evening, Weekends

HealtH
health COveRaGe
cOVeRage

Make The

Peter’s Repair Shop
& Sharpening Service
Furniture Repair & Refinishing

35 Years Exp
perience

Caning • Rushing
Shaker Webbing

No Job Too Small! Frree Estimates!
R id i l/C
ial/Emergencies!
l/E
i !
Residential/Commercia
MD Lic #2268 Worcesteer Co Lic #M1337

We Sharpen: Knives, Scissors, Tools, Mower Blades

hOme

   ImPROVement


hOme impro
ImPROVement
home
ovement

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

410-603-7582

Quality Health Insurance
Non-Marketplace Affordable Plans
Group Rates
UnitedHealthCare Choice Plus PPO Network

Specializing in Additions, Kitchens,
K
Baths and
All T
Ty
ypes of Custom
m Remodeling.

INdIvIduAls • sMAll BusINesses • FAMIlIes

It’’ss not too early to gett on the schedule
for your Fall Projects!
P

GET SMART! Call for BETTER PLANS, BETTER PRICES

Sam Clayland 410-422-4977

Wee accept M
W
MC/V
Viisa
( ) 6411-3762
(410)

sam.clayland@ushadvisors.com • www.ushagent.com/samclayland

PROVEMENT
ME IM
H OhOme
ImPROVement

PipeLine

Contracting, LLC

“One stop shop
for Home
ovement”
Imprro

Home Improvement Design & Bert
• Flooring & Tile
• Residential & Commercial
• Servicing Maryland &
Delaware Beaches

US Veterans
Administration
Approved Contractor

To
oday!
11312 Manklin Creek, Rd., Ocean Pines, MD ~ Call or Stop in T

(410) 208-1518 • (410) 982-8368
pipelinecontracting.net
pipelinecontracting.net • info@p
MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 • Insured & Licensed




  health
    
mental

SINGER CONTRACTING LLC
Doug Singer
EST. 1970

Home Imprrovement Services Company
• Cabinets & Countertop
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
• General Carpentry &
Painting

H OhOme
ME IM
PROVEMENT
ImPROVement

Licensed & Insured
O.C.#30544
DE#1999201949
Fenwick Island, DE# 04-1489

MHIC#68306

Interior Trim & Finish
Hardwood Floors •
Car Ports
Structural Repair •
Regular & Custom Wood Trim
Additions
Kitchens • Baths • Ceramic Tile
Decks • Windows & Doors

410-208-9159
E-mail: singerco45@gmail.com Cell: 410-726-1040
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT SENSIBLE PRICES

BAYSIDEOC.COM

ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP

410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)
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PA
INTING
pAinTing

Zimmerman
& Son LLC
Painting & Powerwashing
Interior & Exterior

Serving Delmarva for Over 35 Years
Licensed & Insured

reAl esTATe

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STAINING
• ALWAYS PROMPT
SERVICE

Free Estimates

10% Discount with this ad.

NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS!

Bill Zimmerman
410-390-5528 ~ cell 443-373-4539

Real
reAl estate
esTATe
Trust the
Local Advantage!

410-251-0637
OCNickP@gmail.com

roofing

EX
XIIT REEA
ALT Y AT T
TH
HE BEEA
ACH

Direct: 410-629-9070
Office: 410-208-EXIT
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com
www.bernieflax.com
11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Indeep
pendent
Member Broker

roof replAceMenT & repAirs

NICHOLAS
PREZIOSI
REALTOR
Shingle Roofs • Metal Roofs • Flat Roofs
Family Owned & Operated

FREE ESTIMATES

108 Moss Hill Ln., Salisbury, MD 410-831-3938
32295 Nassau Rd., Lewes, DE 302-200-7663

OceanCityResortRealEstate.com

roofing

R roofing
OOFING

roofIng
roofing

Gutter Cleaning BOGO Sale

“Super Stu”

info@stewartenterprisesinc.com

Your Roof
ofing, Siding & Home Im
Improvement
Specialist Sinc
Sp
ce 1989
ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

Mike Moesle 410-629-1573
3, Fax: 410-629-1946
10545 Friendship Road,
Road Unit 3
3, Berlin,
Berlin Maryland 21811
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
www.shoresidingmd.com
*Licenced in MD
MD, DE &VA
VA

MVA
MVA licensed
licensed
NEW TITLE AND TAGS AND MORE
www.westoceancitytagandtitle.com

WEST OCEAN CITY

VEHICLE TAG & TITLE
TRADER LEE’S VILLAGE
9935 STEPHEN DECATUR HIGHWAY #15
Open Mon., Fri., 9-2 & Wed. 9-5

JODY PALMISANO
410-629-5600

443-203-0001 Ocean City, MD Office
302-232-6900 Selbyville, DE Office
410-798-9898 Edgewater, MD Office
410-255-6900 Baltimore, MD Office
stewartenterprisesinc.com
FULL SERVICE
Established in 1977

MHIC 131180

Windows, Roofing, Siding, Patio & Decks, Gutters & Gutter Cleaning,
Additions, Garages & Sheds, Kitchens & Baths

your business

Your
Business
Card Here!
Call Nancy
410-723-6397

Home Need Improvements?
Check out
the

y
r
o
t
c
e
ir
D
e
c
i
v
r
Se

For a variety
of local contractors
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